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Eycke Named 0ff_i_c;_e_r_

Weston Becomes Dean Of Men
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NEW DEAN OF MEN Bill Weston talks with student Betsy Lambert. Weston will
take his new office February 1.

Apollo 14 Prepared

For Sunday Blastoff

C A P E K E N N E D Y
(UPI)—Apollo 14’s relaxed
astronauts went fishing Sunday
while engineers completed final
preparations for the start of
the countdown Monday for the
launch of America’s fourth
moon flight.

The preliminary countdown
begins at 9 am. EST and will
aim toward a 3:23 pm. EST
blastoff next Sunday for space-
flight veteran Alan B. Shepard,
47, and space newcomers Stu-
art A. Roosa, 37, and Edgar D.
Mitchell, 40.

Gone Fishing
The astronauts, who have

trained longer for their nine—-
day mission than any other
crew, took advantage of sunny
skies and temperatures near the

' . 80 degree mark to go fishing1n
' waters near the Kennedy Space
center.

At the launch pad, techni-
cians installed batteries in the
lunar landing craft “Antares”
and filled the drinking water
system in the command ship
“Kitty Hawk.” ' ’

“Everything’s just about
wrapped up,” said a space
agency official as countdown
preparations neared an end.
“We’re ready to start.”

The astronauts, too, were
ready. Roosa echoed his col-
leagues’ sentiments when he
said at the beginning of the
three-week preflight count-
down, “I’m very, very anxious
for the 31st to get here.”

In Good Shape
Doctors reported that

Apollo 14 backup commander
Eugene A. Cernan was in good
shape Sunday after receiving
minor cuts and bruises in the
crash of a small helicopter in
the nearby Indian River Satur-
day. They said he had no new
soreness and “showed improve-
ment in his general condition.”

The usual influx of news-
men, contractor representatives
and just plain tourists picked
up over the weekend. About
150 reporters and television
workers had registered at the
Cocoa Beach press center by
Sunday, and more than 2,000
were expected here and in
Houston for the mission.

The excitement began to
mount Sunday, generated in
part by the scheduling of two
communications satellite
launchings this week in addi-
tion to Apollo 14. The launch
of a powerful new Intelsat 4
spacecraft was pushed to Sun-r

and tonight.
L

ON THE INSIDE
. Interview With C. P. Heaton
. Sterling Attacks Business Office ,.
. Pack Falters Again '
—30— Looks At The “Presidents”

TODAY’S WEATH ER

Fog this morning. Chance of rain and showers today
and tonight. High today in the 503 with low tonight in

i the 405. Chance of precipitation is 40 per cent today

—photo by Shugart

day night, by two 24-hour de-
lays caused by. strong upper
altitude winds and a smaller
satellite was set for flight
Wednesday night.

Shepard and Mitchell are
scheduled to land in a valley on
the moon Feb. 5, spend 33%
hours there and then rejoin
Roosa in lunar orbit' the next
day. The three are due back to
a South Pacific splashdown
Feb. 9.

< this year,”

A new Dean of Men will
assume duties Feb. I as present
Dean Carl Eycke moves to
thepost of Financial Aid
Officer for the University.

The new Dean will be Bill
Weston,
Director of Counseling. Weston
has been at State for the past
eight years.

“I see the new position as
having more varied responsibili-
ty than I have had in the past
and a greater number of stu-
dent contacts. I sort of look
forward to it,” stated Weston
in an interview last week.

Included in his new respon-

currently assistant '

sibilities, which the Depart-
ment of Student Activities
handles, are such areas as stu-
dent government, fraternities,
student publications and wo-
men students.

“The institutional goals can-
not be attained without con-
cern with the whole personal-
ity. This is the function of the
entire Division of Student Af—
fairs,” he said.

“If you expect something of
students and let them know
what you expect, I think gen-
erally they will live up to that
expectation.”

The 38-year-old Weston ex-
pressed concern with the image

PlacementOfficer

Reports Few Jobs

Put yourself in the place of a person who has graduated from
college with a degree but can’t find work in his field. Whatdo you
0?
According to Raymond Tew, chief NC. State placement

officer, that question may be asked by many seniors and graduate
students at State this year. A nationwide decline of new job
openings for college graduates1s reflected1n the serious reduction
in the number of companies holding interviews on campus this
year.

“I will be satisfied if we have 500 employers come to State
Tew said. “This is opposed to an average of about

700-800 per year over the last five years.”
“The key to this situation is inflation,” said Tew. “Employers

are hesitant to make an investment of a new hire. Industries
aren’t expanding their programs or investing in new research
projects —especially damaging to job seekers holding a graduate or
doctorate degree.’ Other causes of the job slowdown on the
industrial level include the slash in the defense budget, the
aerospace slowdown, and the recent financial setbacks in the
chemical industry.

The increase in the number ofjob seekers15 another important
factor. “Colleges are producing more and more graduates to
compete for what jobs there are while at the same time as many
graduates are not having to go into service and many already in
service are being released early to add to the number of
applicants. “The problem isn’t so much that there are fewer job
openings, but that there is no increase in jobs to go along with the
increase in job seekers,’’explained Tew.

{Continued on page 8)

students may have of the De-
partment of Student Activities
and hoped that students didn’t
look at the Department as
disciplinary

He said the University
should pursue a course be-
tween controlling students’ ev-
ery action and protecting them
from the outside world.

“We should not act as
parents nor insulate them from
their environment. I think the
students on this campus have
exhibited a great deal of re-
sponsibility."

Eycke has been at State
since 1967. In his new post as
Financial Aid Officer, he will
administer practically all of
State’s loan and scholarship
programs.

“I will be working with all
of the financial aid that goes to
students including work-study,

Carl Eycke
part-time employment, Educa-
tional Opportunity Grants,
National Defense Loans, as
well as most of the University
grants and aid programs.”

The departing Dean ad-
mitted that thevFinancial Aid
Office will be a new experience
for him, but welcomed the
further contact with students.

“I’m looking forward to my
new assignment and workingIn
that area too. I will be working
with students in a different
way.’ -

Duff Campaigns For Peace

by Mike Haynes
Ass ’t News Editor

“All that is needed to stop
the war in Vietnam is an agree-
ment for total withdrawal of
US. troops with a set date, and
an agreement for a coalition
government excluding Thieu,
and Ky.”

Peggy Duff, executive secre-
tary of the International Con-
federation for Disarmament
and Peace, made this statement
to students in thy Union thea-
ter last Friday.

Miss Duff is in close contact
with delegations at the Paris
Peace talks. and spent several
weeks in North Vietnam as an
observer. Saying “Less is
known about North Vietnam
in America that in any othe;—
country, ” Duff recounted
many of her experiences and
observations in North Vietnam.

She told of the. years of
famine the North Vietnamese
suffered under the ,French
government, and of their strug-
gle for independence through-
out history. According to
Dust observations, their Com-
munist government is giving
them a life much better than
they had before.

"s

“Practically every family
has at least one bicycle, which
is analogous to a car in the US.
The children have shoes and
coats to wear in the winter,
and every town and province
has a hospital. They have pri-
mary schools in every village.

“About ten per cent of the
young people go on for higher
education in the third level
schools. The cream of the
young people are getting higher
education. This doesn’t happen
in South Vietnam,” Duff sta-
ted.

She told of the traditional
importance of the village as the
prime organ of Vietnamese
government, and offered her
view of North Vietnam’s persis-
tence in continuing the war.

“The reason they won’t give
up on the war is because every
one of them sees this as more
than patriotism. They feel they
have something worth fighting
for. I think very few Americans
realize that.

“They say their Commu-
nism is not like Russian or
Chinese Communism. They
have adapted socialism to the
ways of the Vietnamese peo-
ple. Their government is decen-
tralized into villages. This is
not very characteristic of Com-
munism," she said.

She reported that the death
rate in the North’s prison
camps is far lower than that in
allied POW camps during WW
II. However, she termed the
treatment of prisoners in South
Vietnam “absolutely apalling."

a device to cover up the fact
that Americans are not pre-
pared to discuss settlement of
the war. Americans are using
the issue as a device to make
the people hate the North Viet-
namese,” she said.

PEGGY DUFF. an international pacif'mt, told students
of her trip to North Vietnam. . «.
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President Richard Nixon’s State of the
Union Address certainly carried a
different tone from the speeches the
chief executive delivered last November.
We did not see the ranting and raving
which characterized Nixon during his
younger political days and during last
year’s election. Instead, we got a glimpse
of the style which typified Nixon during
his first year as President, a more relaxed,
composed, and thoughtful individual. But
the question is: how long will the “new
Nixon” last this time?

Nixon’s tone during his campaign for
the Presidency and during his first year in
office was a surprise to almost everyone.
Unlike his earlier days, Nixon had be-
come the country’s leading statesmgn,
and not the leader of his party. ut
during last November’s campaign, he re-
sorted to the bamstorming rallying he
was used to, and his position as the
nation’s top executive became a lowly
second. He seemed to forget his motto,
“bring us together,” as he attacked the
Democratic party, the educational sys-
tem, and the younger generation. What
he did not say, his poorly disguised
spokesman, Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew, shouted for him.

The campaign received much criticism
from membersof the Republican Party,
partly because of the tactics involved, but
more importantly, because the tactics
failed. America did not take a decisive
turn to the right, as Attorney General
John Mitchell had predicted, and Nixon’s
hard-line “l aw and order” candidtaes lost
out, except in a few instances. In their
places were more moderate, middle-
of-the road politicians, the traditional
victors in political races.

Immediately after the election canie
the talk that Agnew may be dumped in
l972,“that his service was‘ no longer

‘
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A papa that is entirely the product of the student body becomesat once the
official organ through which the thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life
of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the students
thermelves‘talk. College life without its journal is blank.
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needed. He had become a household
word during ‘69 and ‘70, but in some
houses the talk was not so favorable.
And, remembering that winning is impor-
tant to Nixon, it is not inconceivable that
he might drop Agnew. ,

Richard M. Nixon is a political animal,
an animal of the worst sort. Winning is
tops on his list of priorities, and he will
stop at nothing to achieve his goal, no
matter how many toes he steps on, or
how many groups he pushes against the
wall.

Just a short time ago, Nixon sum-
moned all his cabinet to meet with
Whitney Young, chairman of the Na-
tional Urban League, who was rather
upset with Nixon domestic policies.
Young emerged from the meeting enthu-
siastically praising Nixon and his pro-
mises to alter his policies. His State of the
Union Address Friday night may indicate
he has taken a more liberal stance, but he
was not offering anything new. His em-
phasis on domestic policy was merely a
politcal dodge, an effort to keep impor-
tant foreign policies out ofthe picture. He
did not want to say anything controver-
sial about the tense Middle East situation
or the Cambodian War, which could ruin
his perfect “bring us together again”
speech. . _ '

Thus Nixon is preparing himself for
1972, a year which will be most», critical
to him, a year in which he must sell
himself again to the American public.
The months between now and two years
hence will be characterized by Nixon
taking credit for the programs established
by Congress, and by Nixon blaming"
Congress for any work undone. But he
will not shout as he did last November,
instead, we will see another “new
Nixon,” intent on winning the trust of
the voters.

al

Cambodian involvement serious
Reprinted for The News and Observer

Congressional efforts to have the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee probe the Cam-
bodia situation are thoroughly justified. By
military deed and administration word, our
involvement in that country, has deepened
during the 'past several days, apparently inspiring
a stronger Communist attack on the [on N01
government forces. Congress must be concerned
about the possibility of. another Southeast Asian
war. What’s more, there may be White House
violation of a bargain it struck with Congress
during the closing days of the 9 1st session.

You almost run out of fingers counting the
ways we are now involved in Cambodia. South
Vietnamese troops fight there, which involves us
because we both support them in Cambodia and
fill in for them across the line. We are entangled
by air (helicopters), sea (ships), plus military
and economic aid to the beleaguered and brutal.
Phnom Penh regime. And though nobody in
authority can (or will) explain how he got there,
at least one American has been photographed ,
on the Cambodian ground.

One example of the verbal escalation: De-
fense Secretary Laird has dropped the euphe-
mism, “interdiction missions,” to describe our

bombing raids in Cambodia. They are now
called “air power,” and they will be recom-
mended, said Lairdt “as long as I am serving in
this job.”

When Nixon sent the last Congress an urgent
plea for expanded foreign aid to Cambodia, our
lawmakers were very properly concerned about
the implications and moved to prevent a new
war or a vast extension of the old one.They
voted to appropriate an extra $255 million to
Cambodia but tied the grant to provisions
barring use of ground combat troops or US.
advisers there and requiring notification of
Congress any time American help to Cambodia
isto be increased in any way.

If there are ground troops in Cambodia—and
there must be, unless the photograph was a
fraud—the terms of the aid bargain have been
violated. That is not, however, the chief concern
for Congress. The important question for con-
gressional exploration is whether the Nixon
administration has decided to do whatever is
necessary to preserve the Lon Nol government.
For increasingly, that seems to be what ismeant
by another worn euphemism—“reduce Amer-
ican casualties.” They cannpt be reduced by

sidential’ candidates lining up

6

fighting another war.

L
With the semester starting its third week, there is

already beginning to be speculation as to possible
candidates for President of the Students Body. With
State on the new semester schedule, the traditional
Spring elections will in all probability come several
weeks earlier than the traditional April.

At this time. the front runner would have to be
Student Senate President John Hester. Hester had
originally planned not to be at State all of next year and
thus would not be able to serve as Student Body
President. However, he has recently told friends that e
is thinking about being on campus the full year. lift
is the case, he would have to be consider a
presidential contender. ’

While Hester appears to be a front runner, there are
any number of other students who might emerge “as
presidential hopefuls. The last two student body
presidents, Jack Barger and Cathy Sterling, were
unknown until their election. Thus a tradition is being
set where dark hOrses have come to win the top prize. If
this tradition continues, it would hurt the chances of
Hester.

G. A. Dees, features editor of the Technician and
chairman of the Peace Retreat, is a possible candidate:
He emerged for 'last Spring’s peace Retreat as a
“moderate” leader, and his chairmanship of the retreat;
provided a moderate element at the top. He was also iii
charge of the 300 marshalls during the visit to thé
campus of Vice President Spiro Agnew. With these
leadership accomplishments behind him, he could be
considered as a possible Presidential contender.’ Dees
also has to be considered as a possible candidate for
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President of the Student Senate. He is chairman of the
Communications and Information Committee this year.

This spring the conservative students on campus will
probably offer a candidate for the top office. The
increased political activity on campus last spring
revitalized the conservative student leadership, which
had been dormant for several years. The conservatives’
possible candidate might be Martin Winfree, who has
recently become a spokesman for the right-wing
students on campus.

There is a good possibility that Benny Teal may again
attempt to capture the Presidency. He came close to
winning in last year’s election and at this time probably
has one of the best organized campaign staffs on
campus. It waits to be seen what effect his involvement
in the refrigerator rental problemsof last fall will have
upon his traditional support from the dorms.

In addition to the above possible candidates there are
several other dark.horse candidates which‘could gather
enough strength to Win.‘Craingadans, new head of the
Publi tions Authority, may be a candidate. Rick
Harris, ’
Hester’s reorganization of the Student Senate and might
take this opposition into the presidential race. Harris
must 'also be considered a strong candidate for President
of the Student Séhate. Recently there has developed a
small grass roots intelligencia movement to support
Craig ,Wilson, editor of the 1969 Agromeck and a

. Technician columnist, for the top spot.
The race for president is wide open and, if it runs

true to form for the last several elections, it will be full
'of excitement and surprises. ._ ..

engineering senator, is opposed to John,

BY GEORGE PANTON——J* * * * *
THESIS TOPIC OF THE WEEK: Purification and

Characterization of a Severe Strain of Peanut Mottle
Virus. it * * * *

Mike Sloan, son of basketball coach Norman“ Sloan
and a member of the Raleigh Broughton High School
basketball squad, is competing for a Morehead
Scholarship, one of ‘the most prestigious awards at the
University of North Carolina. It seems like Coach Sloan
could’ at least properly indoctrinate his own children.at: , a: at: it: at:

For all of you lovers of the golden brew, a new book
on beer called “Falstaff"s Complete Beer Book: A
Treasury of Fact and-Fable About the Golden Brew” _
has just been published. The book tries to answer all the
questions you had about beer, but were afraid to ask, to
borrow from a popular book title of today.

Did you know that it takes 134,400,000 bottles of
beer to float a battleship? Or that our pilgrim fathers
landed at Plymouth because they'couldn’t afford any
more time‘for' exploration as their supplies, especially
their beer, were running out? The book is full of
interesting trivia as well as facts about beer.

The book is published by Award Books and costs
$1.50 in deluxe paperback. ‘It: It: . It: at: a:

President Cathy Sterling’s article in today’s
newspaper is must reading "for every student at this
University. She asks some very important questions
about the use of student monies. Right op, Cathv!
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The cast and crew of VIET ROCK brought excitement to a sleepy Southern town

as they trouped into Abbeville, 8.0 this past weekend.
In the rain, at 4 am. Friday, the company moved into a decrepit 19th Century

Opera House. In the next ten hours, the conventional proscenium stage and rigging
was transformed into the looming statement of VIET ROCK.

Design Exhibit Opens

‘ l L‘," ’32:?k s... .1
Design students designed and built items like this for the Biddle Gallery for the Blind.

Authentic
MEX ICAN e 1.... 5....
F00D before or after the game or anytime

t-Y )L\

Thompson Theater Grpup Plays In Abbeville

At 8:30 p.m., actors began emerging from opera boxes, over the balconies and
through the aisles to begin their confrontation and union with the audience. They
played to the largest audience in the American College Theatre Festival Regional
Competition and were competing with four (4) other schools in the Southeast.

The VIET ROCK experience was total.

In Biddle Gallery

Two exhibitions, one by
students at the School of De-
sign at North Carolina State
University and one by John
Cody, a contemporary Ameri-
can sculptor, will open this
month in the Mary Duke
Biddle Gallery for the Blind at
the NC. Museum of Art,
Director Charles W. Stanford
announced.

The Design students show,
now open. represents an
attempt of the students to
communicate with students at
the Governor Morehead School
for the Blind through the blind
students’ sense of touch, Maya
M. Reid, assistant curator of
the blind gallery, said.

Using contemporary mater-
ials, the design students
worked out projects, some of
them involving games and
other devices, intended to help
blind students express and
understand various ideas of
what the future holds by way
of scientific and technological
development. The design stu-
Clmfi “It

Oldenburg the teller«—“
suns - mars coin - themes

not - ro -onou
I‘m“ ”“0".

Summer Jobs
Camp Triton on Lake Gaston, N. C. needs men

and women counselors. Unusual opportunity to help

dents worked closely with the
blind students to see if their
projects were communicating
with them, and were helping
them to say what they expect
and understand about them-
selves and the sighted world.

The Cody exhibition from
the Copenhagen Galleri in
Solvang, Calif, will open
Sunday,Jan. 17.

Cody, 22, works exclusively
in marble and stone. His art is
semi-realistic and exceptionally

tactile, Miss Reid said. Some of
the works are primitive in char-
acter, almost pre~Columbian in
concept, while others are
executed in a representational
form.

Cody’s works are in many
private collections and public
institution.

“This exhibition will be
most satisfying both to the
blind and sighted , visitors,”
Miss Reid said.

»\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington SI. :

MON.—SAT. ll AM—BPM ;
NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS E

SPAGHETTI $1.05 HAVIOLIS $1.10 :
PORK CHOPS $1.10 “la-EYE STEAKS $1.35 I

HAMBURGER STEAKS $1.05 :
(ALL WITH TWO VEGETABLES and DRINK)

:5:I:Zz23213:::t:f:§:§:§:§:§i§:§§:;5:;1;:3235:;Ii551éIfItIf:31::32jlfljigijigigifijljZ:1;I;Z;I:IzIzI31:2::2:22;2:2:3:Zfig:2:;:'::.;.;.;_t:;:'_:§:§:§ :33?

ALL YOU $ 1 l 9 FREE if;

. CAN EAT ' SALADS
,g'; MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY BOYS
THURSDAY A”, you

$5:km?:rtfitizmmii-kt:b3~$$~h$$$§$a$$:=::-::::::.

l L cam (1969) develop its ideals and traditions. . FREE‘ The Taste Treat . . . That Can I Be Beat agavmphagze sailing, swimming, horseback riding, CAN EAT $ 1 e6 SALADS
T ' P " V s 2mmmuomm. and ove'"'g“:d°€v"e‘§'”9- “mac“ FROM 5:30 Tu:.....0 we betweenle I 08 ’3:
(:0 H00 ‘431'331er-m 3227 Birnamwood Rd. 1906

k} 0m Sop-twins”). Rale' . N- C- 27607 ' HILLSBORO
"L s”. ‘m H Tele one 787 fizm-fizizim:352-222???1225:1:1:155:3:=:=:1:=:2:=:=:3:2:2::::::::::::::::::::::g:::::::3:533:232:3:5555553:53:53:55,,,

- .‘i I Q 11 ' Mics EATORWG- u ['4‘ if 5"“.”'03
r. ' A—fiémerl
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0H, I’VE BEEN TO A
PLAsnc SURGEON

TO HAVE My FACE Linen!

WELL,‘ HATE
To 7A,
cucM,_Bvr IT
Looks
ME FORGOT
SéHETHING.’

L
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by John Walston
Ass ’t Sports

Cold shooting and a pres-
sure defense once again burn-
bled the Wolfpack for the
second time in six days. State,
leading 70-69 with over seven
minutes remaining in the game,
was outscored, 20-5 by Pitt as
the Panthers dumped the Pack
89-75 Saturday afternoon.

Pitt, led by the deadly
shooting of Kent Scott, took a '
48-40 halftime lead. Ed Left-
wich was the only bright spot
for the Pack during the first
half as he developed a hot hand
and hitfor 17 points» .

Halftime statitti'cs had the

Pack sporting a 58.6 per cent
mark from the floor, but the
Panthers .proved deadlier asthey burnt the nets for 69.8
per cent.

The State cagers returned tothe floor the second half and
seemed to come alive, rallyingback like the Pack of old. Led
by Paul Coder and Leftwich,
each with six points, State out-scored Pitt, 15-7, during the
first 5:46 of the second period
as the Pack tied things up at
55-55. -

The Wolfpack continued tomove as they took the lead and
built it up to as much' as five
pomts at 66-61 on a three-

Garcia-Led Fencers

Top Appalachian

by Perry Safi'an
Staff llh'ter

. The State fencing team
downed Appalachian State
University, 20-7, last Saturday
in Boone, N.C.

State swept all foil play, and
dropped only two decisions in
the interconference meet.

Undefeated Manuel Garcia.
stretched his streak to twelve.
Garcia overpowered his
Appalachian opponent, 3-0.
The Mountaineers managed
only seven points, due mainly
to inexperience.

Coach Weaver commented
that “Appalachian has had
fencing only three years. They
are just getting off the ground.
They still have a lot to learn.”
He added that Appalachian
does well in the basics. They
execute a lot of things well for
a young team.”

Weaver was pleased with the
performances of his fencers,
but is apprehensive about the
lop-sided win over the Moun-
taineers.

“We haven’t really had a
strong test this year. This
Thursday will be our first meet
against a strong team. Cornell
is making a sweep through the
South, and has included us on
their schedule.”

The Wolfpack increased
their wins to four against no
losses. Thursday’s meet will be
in Carmichael in the afternoon.
Coach Weaver looks for Garcia
to stay unbeaten, and sopho-
mores Tom Folsom, and Phil
Lownes to carry much of the
load.

“Phil and Tom add strength
to both the sabre and fepee
classes. Phil improves with
every contest. Against Cornell,
we hope to season ourselves.”

l1, ‘. fr. r." 1. “
Bali”: Slack

2}

THE 1880 .SAFARI LOOK
From thelfolks who galie you fashion . . . h.i.s
comes the Safari look in. slacks. Flapped pockets,
wide belt loops. and a gentle flare all add up to
new excitement. In a wild range of fabrics and
colors. 3 11.00

Wide collections of models and fabrics from $8.00

Iht Etagg .‘Shnp, am.
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Scott Leads Pitt Past State,

point play by Coder. .
Then the Panthers rallied

back to the delight of the
partisan homecourt. Tying it
up at 68-68 and finally taking
the lead on two baskets by
Scott, Pitt continued to roll

Tankmen Bow To
State’s previously unbeaten

swimming team was defeated
by nationally-ranked Tennes-
see, 63-50, Saturday in Knox-
ville, Tenn. The Volunteers of
Tennessee were able to win
seven of the thirteen events.

The depth of Tennessee en-
abled the Vols to win their
sixth consecutive dual meet.
The loss for State was their
first, stopping their win streak
at four.

State’s Tom Evans captured
first in two events. Evans set a
new ACC mark in the 500-yard
free-style with a clocking of

capitalizing on the Wolfpack’s
numerous mistakes.

During the final spree by
the Panthers, Scott, who fin-
ished the game with 30 points,
combined with the free throw

4:505, bettering teammate
Steve McGrain’s time by three-
tenths of a second. Evans also
took the ZOO-yard individual
medley with a time of 2200.6.

Other winners for the Wolf-
pack were diver Randy Horton
in the one-meter diving, Bruce
Harvey in the ZOO-yard breast-
stroke, and Rust Lurwick, Gor-
don Clark, Evans, and co
captain Bob Birnbrauer team-
winner in the 400-yard free-
style relay.

The Pack finished 1-2 in the
ZOO-yard backstroke as Jay
Hoffacker did his best time to

shooting of Ed Harrison to
send the Pack to their doom.

Leftwich was high for the
Wolfpack with 24 points fol-
lowed by Coder with 23. Bill
Benson chipped in 10, eight in
the second half.

beat teammate John Murphy.
The Vols strength was evi-

dent in the performance by
their NCAA champion Dave
Edgar. Edgar took both the
100- and ZOO-yard freestyle,
with his 100, an excellent 46.1.

Coach Don Easterling com-
mented that “Tennessee swam
very well. They are a great
team '31 the way around.”
Easterling added that both
teams started out well. “We
started well, but just fell off.
We didn’t have a constant ef-
fort.”

Easterling was very pleased

e9— 75

State returns home Wednes-
day night to take on the Moun-
taineers of West Virginia. The
Pack, which has lost three
games outside the conference,
will be looking for that that
elusive win.

Volunteers
with the performance of Tom
Evans. “I can’t say enough-
about Evans. He did a lot ot
growing up in that meet. Be-
fore, he had lacked courage to
compete. In the medley he
simply changed gears and left
his opponent out to lunch.”

Easterling expects another
tough contest this Saturday
here against defending ACC
champions Maryland. “Mary-
land is defending ACC champs,
and- have good speed. It should
be quite a crowd-pleaser.” The
meet is slated .for 3 pm. in
Carmichael Natorium.

THE WOLFPACK SWIMMERS ‘ prepare for their next meet with defending ACC champions Maryland at
Carmichael Natorium. The tankmen will have to have a superb effort to defeat the Terrapins. photo by Cain
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Don't Miss Our All You Can Eat.

Specials MONDAY and WEDNESDAY
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MONDAY NIGHT
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Filet of Perch
Potatoe Salad

Cole Slaw g

Iced Tea ,

Spaghetti ,
Tossed Salad

Parmesian Cheese
Garlic Bread

Iced Tea

1.25

Corn Bread and Butter
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WEDN DAY NIGHT
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‘ UNION SNACK BAR
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USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
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772-0566
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OVER!!!
Phone:
833-2502
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II Baby Wolfpack Panthers; Musselman Pleased

by John Walston
Ass 't Editor

“Everyone who played, con-
tributed. It was really a
or eight man effort,” stated
State freshman basketball
coach Art Musselman as his

Wrestlers
by Perry Safran

:1 Staff Witer
State’s wrestling team drop-

ped a disappointing decision to
Appalachian State University
last FridayIn Boone. The Wolf-
pack had only three winners:
Steve Rhodes (167), decision;
Jerry Brinton (142), decision;
and Bob Reeder (158),
decision.

The Mountaineers pinned
State opponents in three
classes. “Appalachian collected
on Wolfpack mistakes,” ac-
cording to coach Jerry
DAniels.

“Overall, the team had a
disappointing meet,” he said.

team leveled the Pitt frosh,
99-79, Saturday afternoon in
Fitzgerald Fieldhouse in
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Wolfiets converted 35
of 46 free throws as the Baby
Panthers lost four players by

Lose Meet
“Last year we beat Appalac-
hian, 18-12. I knew we
couldn’t repeat last year’s per-
formances, but I had hoped to
have a good showing.”

“Appalachian is a power-
house. They are only a begin-
ning of our tough schedule. We
face East Carolina next Friday
at Greenville. East Carolina will
be as tough as, if not tougher,
than Appalachian.”

The loss is State’s second for
the season, against four wins.
“To get back on the winning
side will take allot of hard
work, ’s’aid Daniels. “We will
have to cover our mistakes at
Appalachian.

photo by Gareth
Wrestler George Harry struggles with Mountaineer.

Women Get Court Priority
Women’s Intramural Basketball
was under way the week of
January 18 with two leagues
participating in the Red
League. Sigma Kappa edged
Carroll 11 17-15, Metcalf I de-
feated Off Campus 17-9, and
the Jets downed the State
Trotters 24-14. In the White

EXPERT r0onelll

CAa REP/IIR

Doug Jones

‘Foirmerly of West Blvd. Shell

COLLEGE VIEW

SUNOCO
. Tom lewis — owner

League, YMCA overcame Lee
18-15 and Carroll I overpow-
ered A.D. Pi 35-8,.

Basketball play will con-
tinue on Mondays and Wednes-
days and Women’s Intramural
bowling begins Tuesday, Jan-
uary 26th at 4 pm. at Western
Lanes.

We ve put regional service on a new plane

One reason Piedmont’s
so easy to take:

Our fleet is all jet-powered-great new
propiets and 737 fanietsl Another reason is
our Youth Fare—that lets you reserve a seat.
save about 20%, and travel anytime. Also.
our Weekend-Plus Plan—that stretches your
fun and your funds. 50 see your travel agent.

or call Piedmont.

N,

‘ Billy Mitchell.

way of the foul rohte.
Big Tommy /Burleson, who

led the freshmen with 27
points, hit on 13 shots from
the foul line. Teammate Steve
Nuce, who finished with 24,
also dropped in eight as the
Wolflets extended their record
to 6-1.

Musselman, who was
worried how his freshmen
would play on their first
college trip, watched the Baby
Wolfpack combine a balanced
scoring attack and a great ef-
fort to win their second game
in five days.

The Pack, led by Nuce’s 15
first half points, produced a 10
point lead 46-36 by the end of
the first period. Forward Steve
Graham also chipped in 12
points during the frosh’s first
half surge.

Burleson came back after
the intermission and scored 18
points after the Pitt frosh held
him to only one field goal in
the first half.

Not Satisfied
The Pack behind Burleson

continued to dominate
throughout the second half
getting strong performances
out of guards Steve Smoral and

Smoral, who
collected 14 points, hit key
shots and worked the ball in-
side to Burleson and Graham.
Mitchell came up with some
key steals as the freshmen
broke open the game.

“I‘m pleased, but not
satisfied,” commented Mussel-

‘During free play in Car-
michael Gymnasium, women
students-will have priority in
the use of Basketball Court No.
8. The regulation applies to
weekend play as well as play
during weekdays.

THE

1111‘5L

REPAIRS

COLLEGE

PAINTand

BODYSHOP
1022 S. SAUNDERS
QUALITY PAINTING

WRECKER
SERVICE

JIMMY GOLDSTON, OWEN

man, “we still had spells when
we were just standing around.”

Defense Good
Musselman may have been

thinking of rebounding when
he made that statement. The

Pitt freshmen outrebounded
the Baby Wolfpack, 42-37.

The frosh mentor praised
' everyone on the team for their
effort and attitude, but seemed
most pleased with the all-
around team play and defen-
sive play.

“I liked out defense. We
really worked hard,”
Musselman stated.

The Wolflets will be at
home Wednesday night at 6
pm. against Gaston College in
the preliminary of the State-
West Virginia game.

NOW WORLD WIDE!
M A l L

SUPER DISCOUNT SOUNDS
owest overall prices anywhere on 8-,track

Ltapes, cassettes, 81 provocative 81 groovy
posters at super-40w discount prices. Speed-
iest delivery 81 completely guaranteed. Send
for our current catalog of selections 8i their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel 81 soundtrack. For free cata-
log mail your request to:

Mail Ilux,
San Francisco.

Foreign 81 Domestic

COACH MUSSLEMAN directs guard Bob Larsen during time out at the Pittsburgh
game. Larsen quarterbacked team to 99-79 win. —photo by Horton

[H]@©II EAT A REA I.
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REASSERTS HIS V [IsIT
PRESENCE

BY ASTOUNDING M R . R I B S
AND ASSURING YOUD OPEN AT 6 AM.
WITH HIS SEOUELS _
DESIGNED TO CREATE SPECIAL THIS WEEK

2 EGGS SLICE BACON GRITS ()R P(’IT»‘\T()E 5AN AIR 0F MIRTH
AND SECURITY FRENCH TQASTED BREAD

69¢ (DRINK EXTRAIAND....PEACE.
3005 H ILLSBURUUGH ST

*****m****‘k*fi't

ix-up your pad!BOX

at discount _prices

Giant Decorator
COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS

44¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥4+A

PAINTS CARPET
UNFINISHED FURNITURE GIFT ITEMS

I’.(). Rm 2m WALLPAPER “gins
12...; 91,1116 it ANTIQUING SUPPLIES Pl Js

.. ' ' LIGHT FIXTURES MIRROR ,

[yen/7mg to Decorate— Wholesale 10 all

1505 DOWNTOWN BLVD.
RALEIGH 833 5551

“look For The
Giant on III-Roof"

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
LATEX WALL PAINT $4.99 GAL

SAVE $2.36
ONE COAT DRIPLESS LATEX
CEILING WHITEONLY $2.99 GA

Over 1000 Custom Blended ”Fashion Colors”
Also on Sale

DOMESTIC
FOREIGN CARS

BODY REBUI LDERS
ESTIMATES

mm.
CHECK EACH WEEK FOR
WENT SPECI“.5
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Doctor’s Bag(continmd from page 3)
evidence that prolonged administration of high doses of certain
hormones can lead to malignancies. This does not apply to birth
control pills which cause slight enlargement of the breasts just as
occurs during pregnancy.

It is worth emphasizing that the amount of breast tissue is
pretty much the“ same‘from one woman to the next and the
difference in breast size is related to plain old fat. Incidentally,
the abandonmentof the brassiere as advocated by some women
has as its aim the de-emphasis of the breast as a sexual object,
though the opposite seems to have occurred.

Please settle an argument my roommate and l are having. He
claims that man first contracted venereal disease from sheep,
which sailors used for their enjoyment during long, womanless
voyages. However, I refirse to believe that anyone could get that
bad off. Can he possibly be right?

About the venereal disease, he’s wrong. About getting “that
bad off” he’s right. The word for sexual contacts between
humans and animals is sodomy (which can also refer to certain
sexual practices among humans). ‘Sheep inevitably seem to be
mentioned when this practice is discussed. This is probably
related to size, availability and the loneliness of being a shepherd.

—Classified Ads—
MEN‘S Contraceptives, importedand best American brands. Detailsfree. Samples and catalogue $1.POPSER , Box 1205-QP4, Cha-pel Hill, N.C. 27514.
HELP WANTED: Part time workbetween hours of 11 and 2 daily.Contact: .I. Moran, REd Barn.
FOR SALE: Motor-bike, importedVelo-Solex, lightweight, economi-cal, Fine for campus use. Priceincludes good, utility helmet, sad-dlebags, accessories. Best offer over360 takes it. Call 787-9359.

‘ HAVING A PARTY? Fraternities,organizations, clubs or privatehomes. Need ex rt Bartender &waiter?Call 833 73.
INCOME TAX Service 'in NorthHills Area. Save time and money.From $5. Accuracy guaranteed.787-2223.
FOR SALE: Stereo component

Homecoming Hearing

Changes are being consider-
ed in theprocedures for select-
ing State’s Homecoming
Queen.

The Student Sérvices-
University Services Committee
of the Student Senate will hold
-a public hearing on the matter
at 8 pm. Tuesday in the Union
Theater.

Anyone who has construc-
tive suggestions for changes in
the current procedures should
attend the meeting and present
them. ,

The committee will then
take the proposals and draft
them into a bill to be presented
to the Student Senate for con-
sideration.

RALEIGH
BLOOD CENTER
200 E. Martin Street

834-9611
Age 21 and Over

834-7403

Spaghetti &

Sandm'c/ras AIsa

systems (3). Complete with deluxechanger. Speakers and dust cover.AM-FM multiplex tuner and extrajacks for tape player. These solidstate component sets will be soldfor only $99.95. United FreightSales, 1005 East Whitaker MillRoad. Hours 9 to 1 on Sat. Reghours 9-6 Mon thru Friday.
NEED A SI'I'I‘ER? Five girls, exper-ienced and willing to work anytime.Call 902-Lee 832-2362.
FOR SALE: 1968 VolkswagenSedan. Light blue, AM-FM radio,Like new, many extras, $1295.467-9808. Dick Harding. ‘
FOR SALE: 1969 Corvette. Verygood condition. 33750. Call28-1446 after 5 pm. ask for John:
“DRAFT COUNSELING— rma-nent hours this semester: 12- Mon-day, 12-1 Tuesday, 24 Wednesday,3-4 Thursday. Student office,KiBuilding.

Carl Rohnke, director of the
North Carolina Outward
Bound Program, will present a
film in 222 Dabney tonight at
8 pm.

The film concerns the Out-
ward Bound school, explaining

purposes and challenges.its

specialize in mens products
wide

I .gamed? Send $4 for
for full details.

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS
(slam CONTROL 1s ours)

We believe you're entitled to your privacy when it comes to bu ing
contraceptives. We're a nonprofit family lannirg agncy an
offer ydu contraceptives through tm
portal—but we have nonprescription foam for women. too. And aassortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions
on birth control. family planning. the population problem and

3° .five condom brands, inc udlng both British Imports) or write

mMumwmcMmmmnmmaycm or the Untoerdtu of cameo.

Jobs Down According To Tew
(continued from page I)

Still another factor is the fact that there is less turnover in the
job market because of the unstable economy. Those people who
have jobs tend to stay put more so than usual.

The slowdown in the job market is affecting all fields and
curriculums, Tew stated, although it is certainly hitting some
harder than others.

Probably the hardest hit is the aerospace field. Industrial,
mechanical and civil engineers are more in demand than
aerospace, electrical and chemical engineers. Textile chemists
have a better chance at finding a job than textile technologists.
Although there is a teacher surplus in many curriculums,
graduates of State’s School of Education are in good shape incomparison to some.

Government jobs are growing increasingly scarce, drying updemand in some areas such as wildlife management. This is
further evidenced by the fact that many of the recruiters are notreturning this year to State represent govemma'lt agencies. There
is also a serious decline in jobs for agriculture students.
On the positive side, there still is a large demand in some areasof study, such as food science. Surprisingly enough, “there are

some recruiters who come to this campus and receive no responsefrom students.” Tew categorized these as “service” industries.
This scarcity of available jobs is also very much in evidence onthe graduate level. There is almost no demand now for studentswith a higher degree in some fields such as chemistry and physics.
“The person hardest hit is one who is least defined in his wantsand abilities,” Tew said. “If he doesn’t know what he wants and

what he can do then it’s difficult to help him.”
In the same sense, the person who is the most specialized may

also have a problem in finding a job. “If we can’t find a person
the job he wants it may be necesyary to ask what else that person
would like to do that he is capable of doing.” The more flexible
th; student’s training the easier it is to find him that alternate
JO - .

For this reason Tew doesn’t recommend that a student go to
graduate school simply because he can’t find a job in his field. “It
simply postpones the problem and at the same time makes the
student more specialized,” Tew explained.

Next comes the question of what can be done to alleviate this
problem. Tew indicated that a re-evaluation of today’s values and
our system of education might be in order. “Today’s educational

the
Mum/hails

TAKE nous
AND 1 ._.'. .

SELF srnvrct .—:
ammo

.4-

834-0608PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE 83308850
1634 NORTH BLVD. ,

ASK FOR THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATURE

NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICE!

SURPLUS STORE

2630 -
South Saunders St.

Raleigh, N.C.
834-7755

the prvacy mails. Weeluding two new European irn-

or mixed samples (3 each of

i Porous-roar snvrcas. me.i m N. Coll-bis as. Dept. s-s
Gentlemen: Pleasesend meenclosed __ Pull WI! without oblifltlon.
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Stat! Zip

Small Large

SMITH ARMY-NAVY .

‘ ”Watch For Opening Date

Afternoon Matinee 4:00 pm. 50¢

system might be doing things that don’t need to be done,” hesaid. He agreed tha it
university level. may become necessary to take steps on the
.. Tew-recommended that a person in thyjob market this yearaggresrvely follow up leads and make every effort to get a job onhis own. In many cases employers are not comin to cam usesbecause often the applicants will g pgo to the employer, making itunnecessary for the employer to seek out the applicants.”When asked what a person coto prepare for the time when h
forcefully answered that he should

uld do now as an underclassman-
will be looking for a job, Tewask questions.“Question your teachers, the placement officers, and seniors inyour field as to the job opportunities that will be available foryou upon your graduation. The biggest waste is the student whodoesn t think about this until he is a senior. By then it’s often toolate,” Tew concluded.

SAAC meeting at the Ghetto to-
morrow night at 7:30.
MCKIMMON VILLAGE COUNCILwill meet tonight at 7:15 in theVillage Library.
AFROTC CADETS are invited .to
the Marching Cadets drill fratemrtysmoker tonight at 7:30.
FRESHMAN TECHNICAL SO-CIETY will meet tomorrow night at7:30 in 242 Ri ddick.
TRYOUTS for Megan Terry's“Comings and Goings will be to-night at tomorrow night at"7 inThompson Theatre.
PRE-MED—Pre-Dent Club will meetJanuary 28 at 7:30 in 3214 Gar-diner.

My Apartment “Lounge”

2502% HILLSBORO — ACROSS FROM N.C. STATE

\.

- C C .
1......ac........1.oo continuous topless dancing at night
Pepperoni ........... 1.30 2.10 ‘ i *. ' . atMushroon .......... 1.30 2.10 Ti: * to n'oht COVCT chatge $150 I.
Sausage ............ 1.30 2.10 u, g l.
affllgjjjjfjfl: £3 5' : All a can beverage 45¢ - draft 35¢ :
...... 55'3 -COME BY and CHECK US OUTn - 2.Salem 1,30 2_1o LL.— 1 . It ‘3 O
Anchovies ........... 1,30 2,10 82.“ E E z >"
Onion . 130 21,10 (0:: i a E

28" . 3 Off.With any two ofobeveitems E< g I . is: E— zsomeprree. 0.52 g a E
rm. cam". .' -25 «35 3?ou It a O z
Deluxe (any 7 itemsl., 150 gm 8 E i E' m

Now in Paperback

UP

THE

ORGANIZATION.

COME IN AND SEE OUR HUGE SELECTION
OF VALENTINE CARDS AND CANDY........
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL OFFER
ON ALL VALENTINE CANDY.’

COME AND BROWSE...YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

COLlEGE NEWS CENTER
2508 Iii/Mara St.

Open Seven Days a Week Until 9:30 Every Evening”

LECTURES BOARD will meet inCommittee Room of Union tomor-row night at 7:30.
MONOGRAM CLUB will meetThursday at 7:30 in CarmichaelGym. All members pleaSe attend.
BADMINTON CLUB will meetMonday, Wednesday and Friday at4 pm. in Carmichael Gym. Courtswill be reserved for club play.
ASAE Student Branch will meettomorrow night at 7 in 123 Weaverlabs.
LEOPOLD WILFLIFE CLUB willmeet tomorrow night at 7 in 3533Gardner.
NC. STATE SPORTS Car Club wilmeet tonight in II Riddick.


